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Abstract: The development of technology with all its ubiquity and pervasiveness
provides new opportunities and new challenges for the interaction design
practitioners, both those coming from the design tradition and computer science
tradition. An increased level of problem solving and creative thinking is needed when
designing for interactions with new technology. In order to develop the skills and
methods for dealing with increased complexity and connectedness of technology,
human computer interaction design (HCID) education needs to embrace to a larger
extent design practices and design thinking. This paper aims to answer two main
questions: 1) why is it necessary to teach HCID students design thinking skills and 2)
how to actually implement the changes in HCID curriculum. The second question is
answered based on our experience and the solution we adopted. Subsequently, we
discuss the success of our approach.
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Introduction
Just days ago we returned from a major human-computer interaction (HCI)
conference. Good atmosphere, good papers. During presentations, we all refer to
ourselves as interaction designers. During breaks, while chatting with newly acquainted
colleagues, we ask each other: “What is your background?” This question reveals that
there is a multitude of ways to become an interaction designer and acknowledges us all
as such. Yet, the kind of education one received still implicitly defines what we are
according to the “old” classification by discipline: a computer scientist, a psychologist,
an industrial designer, an artist, an engineer or an architect. Owen (Owen 2007) further
simplifies this classification into “finders” and “makers”, essentially scholars, working
through understanding (science thinking) and those who synthesise their knowledge
into new constructs, patterns, concepts etc., building our living environment in the
process (design thinking, see (Brown 2008)).
While this view may be useful in explaining design thinking, it may not be equally
helpful with interaction design (ID) as a discipline. We believe that interaction design
may be positioned as shown in Figure 1. A few interaction designers may view their
work as science thinking only; some may view it as predominantly design thinking, but
the majority of interaction designers do both to varying, but substantial, degrees and
proportions.

Figure 1. Interaction design is a multidisciplinary field, placed between science and design.

This paper contains some reflections by a group of interaction design practitioners
and students upon the above classifications from the perspective of science and design
thinking simultaneously. Our education could be classified as that of “finders” as we all
have computer science background. Within the computer science department, we are
occupied with design, use, and interaction with technology. In this paper, we argue that
we actually belong in the ID circle as shown in Figure 1. However, we do not have any
formal classes in design thinking, form or materiality. We do have extensive course
work in HCI or rather what is sometimes referred to as Human-Computer Interaction
Design HCID (Faiola 2009), perhaps to make it distinct from interaction design at
institutions such as design schools, schools of architecture or art. We will showcase our
design practice through some student and research projects. We aim at making a case
for HCID education within university settings that is closer to that of studio design
practices. We also hope to show that our education is getting closer to meeting that
goal. It remains to be seen whether the question about the background will eventually
become less important and that the kind of work we do will become the determining
factor in the “new” classification by our practice.
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The paper is structured as follows: in the next section we establish a framework for
the discussion of our approach by describing some trends in the field and providing a
framework for further discussion, both in terms of where research in the field is, and
where education is, making a point that there is a gap between the two. Thereafter, we
provide some examples of how we work and what we learn through student projects,
research projects, master theses and exhibit design. These examples aim to show that
interaction design for us embraces experience design, emotional design etc., and is also
concerned with the form of tangibles (with design of the tangible technological
products). Discussion whether this is a “finder”, a “maker” or an education that is both
of these, is followed by a conclusion and future work.

HCID and design: research and educational gaps
Human-computer interaction (HCI) emerged from computer science as a new area
of research and practice in the early 1980s. Over the course of the past 30 years, HCI
has evolved as a field. From the first wave of HCI often described as an era of usability
testing in 80´s, through the second wave with the “human” in the center, HCI is
currently in its third wave with experience, emotion and context in focus (Bødker
2006). There is more talk about socio-materiality, phenomenology, design thinking,
dialog etc. and much less talk about the design-as-engineering approach from earlier
waves of HCI. The name widely used for the discipline today is not the third wave HCI,
but rather HCID or simply interaction design. The latter will be used interchangeably
with HCID throughout this paper. The “interaction design” also indicates the change in
technology: it is no longer interaction with computers that is central, but rather
interaction with ubiquitous and pervasive digital objects or emerging areas such as
cultural computing, technology supported co-creativity etc. The major conference in
the field, CHI, has added cultural computing and digital arts to the set of its focus
domains and the audience at the conference is more diverse than ever.
The interaction design practice is undergoing enormous changes. This is largely
brought about by fast and vast technology development. When designing for
interaction with new technology, we need to understand emerging interaction design
practices and digital materiality. Based on those understandings, we need to offer new
theories, models and frameworks that will better suit future researchers and
practitioners of interaction design. This, naturally, also implies changes in educational
content and style.
Goodman, Stolterman and Wakkary advocate designerly practices that are resonant
with everyday work of interaction designers:
We believe that empirically grounded descriptions and critical analyses of design
practice activities will offer frameworks for reflection on practices that designers
can find useful. Such a research enterprise could then help create opportunities for
HCI researchers to build long-term engagements with design practice that make
sense to practitioners. (Goodman 2011, p. 2)
Many attempts have been made to bridge the diversity of practices within the field.
Some notable ones are HCI design as radically interdisciplinary dialogue (Wright 2006),
convergent - divergent questioning (Dym 2005), models, theories and frameworks
toward a multidisciplinary science (Carrol 2003), and research by design, see (Forlizzi
2008; Fallman 2003; Zimmerman 2007; Zimmerman 2010).
Our theoretical position is influenced by that of Klemmer, Hartmann and Takayama:
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Our physical bodies play a central role in shaping human experience in the world,
understanding of the world, and interactions in the world. ... We introduce aspects
of human embodied engagement in the world with the goal of inspiring new
interaction design approaches and evaluations that better integrate physical and
computational worlds. (Klemmer 2006, p. 1)
Our bodies are indeed the ultimate instruments for collecting knowledge. We
experience the world through our senses; we interact with it using those senses. We
also learn by doing (Piaget 1952). For interaction designers, it also makes sense to talk
about thinking through doing (Klemmer 2006).
Many have expressed their opinions based on the nature of design practices that
HCID should be a design discipline.
Subject disciplines like sociology, psychology and English literature may offer the
best grounding in understanding the human in human computer interaction, and
craft disciplines together with engineering science and visual and performance arts
may offer the best grounding in designing and building interactive environments,
products and services. (Wrigth 2006, p. 13)
However, designers need to understand both opportunities and challenges that
various kinds of technology provide. Pervasive and ubiquitous technology is permeating
physical objects around us and offering new experiences and interaction modes, from
interacting with touch surfaces to radical atoms. The kind of knowledge required is
more complex than the eternal question designers so often ask: should designers need
to know how to program?
Many design schools have begun to introduce courses on computation to prepare
students for these new challenges. These approaches are usually based on
adapting and simplifying courses developed in computer science schools, such as
teaching students the basics of programming, or introducing the general principles
of a particular computing technology. ... Such approaches do not recognize that
two radically different education models need to be bridged. Design and craft
schools generally follow the experiential learning paradigm, in which knowledge is
acquired mainly through doing and working on practical projects. Computer
science education, on the other hand, has its roots in mathematics, often
emphasizing formal methods and models, articulation of general principles, and a
top-down approach to problem solving. (Obrenović 2012, p. 1)
Obrenović continues towards offering a model for experiential teaching of
advanced computational concepts and techniques for design students.
Our point of view is that somebody trained as a computer scientist may also learn
the design thinking and design oriented practices in order to work with, and make,
better physical products with embedded technology. Agreeably, this may not always be
easy, as the following anecdote illustrates vividly: students in a HCID class were given
the assignment to do observations of the use of technology at a place of their choice.
Somewhere in the assignment text, they were also asked to draw the place of the
observation. Several students delivered the assignment without a drawing of the site,
and one student wrote, obviously disturbed: “We were not told that drawing skills are
required in order to take this class.” However, those students that do decide to
continue with graduate education in interaction design are also ready to accept more
design-oriented practices in their work.
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A more constructivist learning practices for early learners may change the above
attitude and help youngsters, and eventually the rest of us, feel more at ease with
traditional design tools such as drawing (MindShift 2012). The physical space, flexible
and creative, such as the school in Figure 2, offers support in that direction. This is not a
trivial aspect of the problem we are discussing, as traditionally, computer science
educational programs, including HCID, are taking place in traditionally looking
classrooms, which are not fostering the kind of exchange that studio-based practices
do.

Figure 2. Multiple usage environment supporting creative learning practices. Vittra School, design
Rosan Bosch Studio. "The Mountain" is the central point of the school. Photo: Kim Wendt.

In their paper on creativity in computer science Cennamo et al. discuss and
compare the creative practices in industrial design, architecture and HCID (Cennamo
2011). Several disciplines within computer science, such as HCID, graphics and visual
programming, information design and information visualization, may be substantially
supported by learning about design and design thinking. When presented with
problems to solve, both industrial design and architecture students focused on
experimentation, while HCI students focused primarily on idea refinement. The authors
state:
Although we need software designers who can follow rules when presented with
technical and rational problems, we also need designers who can make good sense
out of those problems that are not technical or rational: that is, designers who are
aware of multiple possibilities for solutions, who can make good choices, and who
can reflect on the choices they make to determine if their goals have been met.
(Cennamo 2011, p. 1)
Buxter implies that various skills will be necessary to tackle problems: “We need
coverage of the larger skill set distributed among a heterogeneous team, not the
individual” and follows with “for that team to function well, the players must have at
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least a basic literacy in each other’s specialties, if not a high level of competence”
(Buxter 2007, p. 230).
Fry (Fry 2006) reflects upon this and concludes that in order to avoid collaborative
difficulties within multidisciplinary teams, computer science, or at least HCID, needs to
introduce creative design skills and knowledge as part of their education.
In her article advocating a new paradigm for design education, Wang sees a
potential for great synergy between design and HCI educations and states:
The possible new paradigm offered by complexity theory not only promises to
make pedagogical methodology of design studio education more academically
respectable, but it also promises to provide a new model of understanding how HCI
can become indispensable to design education. (Wang 2010, p. 8)
We do not find much evidence in literature as to how, even when the need is clearly
identified, education in computer science, and in particular HCID, implements design
thinking and design oriented practices into curriculum. The next section shows our
approach.

How to include design practices in HCID education
We present two examples illustrating our approach prior to discussing both why
and how design oriented practices could become a part of the HCID curriculum. The
first example shows how research projects can be transformed into project-based
teaching which includes the design thinking. The second example shows how
introducing design thinking cognitively, through published works and lectures, may lead
students towards better understanding of what design thinking is. Consequently, it
seems to be easier for students to apply it in their work and projects. The first approach
is used in an undergraduate course and the second in a graduate course.

The case of designing for a children´s museum using
research and project-based teaching
Six years ago one of the authors of this paper participated in making of the master
plan for a large children’s museum in Oslo. An international, multidisciplinary design
team carried out the design process. The team included interaction designers from
both design and HCID communities. When the funding for the project became a
problem, the research through design enabled at least parts of the project to be
realised. The project was by its nature a perfect platform for research on embodied
interaction, hands-on, touch and experience interaction styles, including whole body
interactions. For the past five years, the undergraduate course in interaction design has
been used in order to design and build functional prototypes of the exhibits for the
museum. A total of thirty-eight student projects were carried out in this context. As
researchers, we have experimented with ways to engage children in the design process.
A mobile children’s museum was born and is operational on a small scale, visiting local
schools and kinder gardens, and providing children with possibility to participate in the
museum design process.
Student groups working on children’s museum projects have used design
approaches ranging from genius design to participatory design, and have always
involved children in roles of users and testers in their design processes. On occasion,
the children were involved to a much larger degree, contributing to the process as
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informants to design or even design partners (see (Druin 2003) for the roles of children
in the design of technology).
The students have learned by doing, by making tools for creative engagement of
participating children and identifying a wider range of design possibilities. By thinking
through doing, sometimes seemingly repetitively, we have gained a deeper
understanding of how to work with children, how to involve them in the design process
most effectively, and how to give them influence and power in participatory design
settings when they are unable to represent their views adequately (Culén 2012; Culén
2013). Working in this way, the interaction design students certainly got a taste of
design practices. In addition, they were required to be able to reflect upon what they
do, to be “reflective practitioners” (Schön 1983) and deliver reports on their design
process.
The design process in these efforts could be described as shown in Figure 3. Clearly,
there are still iterative cycles present. However, at the start, there are also explorative
workshops with the design team and an explorative workshop with the target group, in
this case young children. The process embodies both “finder” and “maker” approaches.

Figure 3. The design process followed by design teams, employing both “maker” and “finder”
approaches.

Figure 4 and Figure 5 show some examples of prototypes made by students. The
prototypes are rough, but clearly showing interaction modes and functionality. We
argue that this is part of the HCID value system: when things function well, are made
simple and enables the person participating in the interaction to have a sense of joy,
this approaches the experience of aesthetics or beauty. A more traditional approach to
the form and materiality is considered, but the time frame for the projects is short and
thus getting a working prototype is more valued than obtaining a more “finished” look.
The students do have a studio, or rather a lab as we call it, at their disposal (see Figure
7). They work in groups of 3-5 students per project. Almost all projects employ paper
prototyping sessions, some generative tools, brainstorming, mind mapping, user
observations and contextual inquiry. Sketching, story boarding, making of personas and
scenarios are also often used. Alternative approaches to problem solving are always
considered (and are a required part of the course, as is the decision making process). In
this first phase of the process, the approach is very much designerly. Once a choice is
made, most groups switch to a high fidelity prototype making and iterative
improvements until the product does what the interaction design students intended it
to do.
The project-based teachings coupled with genuine research interests, the aspects of
which may be defined as design briefs involving some form of technology, have given
very good results with HCID students. Both the faculty and students feel positive to this
1930
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way of working and we feel that we are getting better at it, i.e. we truly are both
learning and thinking through doing.

Figure 4. Making 3D books with children (left), and an early technological prototype (right).

Figure 5. These pictures were taken during the exam in the class and show two different projects:
model of the tangible solar system (left) and, for the youngest children, what octopus eats (right).
Note that the adults need to bend down; the models are scaled down to a child of 2 - 4 years.

The case of the exhibit design, a graduate course project
The graduate course in interaction design introduced the students to design
thinking concepts through in class discussions of articles such as (Fogg 2009; Fallman
2003; Höök 2012; Desmet 2012; Holtzblatt 2012). The class project for the semester
was a co-arrangement of a UX exhibition where students were entirely free to select
the exhibits. Here is how one of the participants described the project:
We wanted to showcase some experience design items. It turned out that there
were implicit adjectives that I myself had not thought about before; in my head a
user experience, when designed properly, is always a positive one. There were
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several other adjectives, such as “novelty” and “breadth”. The user experience
should be more than novel, it should be cool, and, if possible, should broaden
people’s view of what UX is.
The students involved in this project were paired up and encouraged to consider
several different perspectives when thinking about the exhibit. These perspectives
included the architectural lens, the cognitive lens, emotional lens, ludic etc. One of the
goals was to consider the visitor´s experience from before they walk into the building,
until they are long back into their everyday lives. To design for from the moment the
first social media or other announcement about the exhibit is given to a visitor. They
should also have something that can bring back the memories of the exhibit any time.
The design process though quickly changed from a goal and problem oriented process
to a possibility driven design process (Desmet 2012). This is how the class described this
process, as part of their reflexive statement:
The problem driven process would have stopped at merely designing a user
experience. We had a couple of ideas, ideas that would definitely have solved the
problem phase and created a novel user experience - we discarded those in favour
of fewer experiences that were simply guided by a desire to make people happy at
the moment, by providing cool and new hands on exhibits.
The design process started with a brainstorming session and followed the process
of inspiration, ideation and implementation (Brown 2008). We discarded the ideas
that were not feasible or not interesting and left around 10 concepts to continue
working with. During the brainstorming session, a suggestion was made to select
based on how “cool” the concept is. Cool is a recent topic in the HCI community,
see (Holtzblatt 2012; Culén 2012). Thus, the 10 concepts were all having a “wow”
factor for us and they were all feasible within the given time frame. The final
selection that was consequently implemented consisted of an augmented reality
weather window (using iPads), privacy screens (using polarized glasses), artsy
colourful QR-codes and brain-computer interface (BCI) which we used to control
toy trains.
In the prototyping process we used all the tools we could place our hands on. We
created the privacy screen using old discarded LCD-monitors, by taking the screens
apart and removing the built in polarized filters as shown in Figure 6. We
experimented with different materials for the polarized glasses, both for the filter
that actually filtered the light and for the frame. The first iteration was to print our
cool design on a 3D printer, but settled on modifying existing 3D cinema glasses
frames for the project as shown in Figure 7.
The BCI-controlled train concept started out with brainstorming around what could
be done with it that is cool and nobody has seen yet. To move something physical,
using thoughts only, sounded cool. Cars, trains, planes, helicopters were all
possibilities to consider. The choice fell on a train. We bought a basic train-set and
decided to control it using Arduino and a motor shield.
Once the BCI unit was connected to the train and it was every bit as cool to control
it as we hoped it would be, we decided that we should have two sets so that
people could compete against one and another.
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Figure 6. Re-using material. Old screens are being modified so that they can show the information
in new ways – through privacy glasses.

Figure 7. Making polarized glasses in order to display some interesting documents with “secrets”.

However, it was not until the reflection process that the students came to realize
that the process had been a combination of both design thinking and HCID. They could
not categorize the process as either “finder” or “maker”, but only somewhere in
between and there was a unanimous consent that using only one of the two
approaches could not have led to the eventual success of the exhibition.
The conclusion from the reflection process amongst the students was that the
design is in fact all about practice, not about background. Despite their computer
science background they participated in arranging and successfully carrying out an
exhibition using a combination of design thinking and HCID practice. Their background
is still from computer science, but by expanding the traditional design process from
HCID with design thinking, they have experienced designing with technology in a new
way and with a new awareness of the process.

Discussion
Based on our experience from both graduate and undergraduate courses in HCID,
we can only argue in favor of continuing to combine the practices from design and HCID
disciplines. The “finders” approach can be successfully supplemented with a “makers”
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approach and design thinking in order to enrich the design process and allow students
to solve problems in new ways that have previously not been thoroughly explored
within the HCID community. We thus strongly advocate expansion of our HCID
curriculum with design thinking and practices and development of a strong multidisciplinary competence. Most interaction design projects are carried out today in a
framework of multidisciplinary teams and there are compulsive reasons for the
education to support the students in being able to work in such teams effectively.
The way students used to approach the design of technological solutions or
products in traditional HCID often limited the creative space by choosing a viable
solution prematurely, without real exploration of alternatives. Using the design
thinking and designerly practices makes the initial processes more free and allows the
students to properly explore the ideas and concepts with a more hands-on approach.
As mentioned, our students have worked with all sorts of design methods, from
genius design, user centered design, or co-design to participatory design, involving the
users to a varying degree in the design process. We find that the design thinking may
be successfully applied in conjunction with a whole range of methods and techniques
within HCID, regardless of the level of user involvement.
These are not revolutionary findings, they are fully in line with work of Winograd,
Mathiassen, Nelson, Löwgren and Stolterman (Winograd 1996; Mathiassen 1999;
Nelson 2003; Löwgren 2004) among others. Their work and reflections answer the
question why should design thinking be part of information technology from different
perspectives.
We would like to join in and say yes, design thinking should be part of the HCID
student’s education. We find that, in our context, the learning process becomes more
hands on and embodied. In addition, we can observe that the quality of student’s work
is improved. Finally, we note that the HCID students will not become designers by
having design thinking as part of their education. They will be simply better equipped
for working in multidisciplinary teams. Their personal contribution is stronger, the
communication barrier is lower and their joy in the process is higher. We agree with:
Design competence allows individuals to become causal agents of the real world.
This competence is an embodiment of the foundations and fundamentals
presented in this book and subsequently acted upon with the values and principles
of a design culture. Anyone who so chooses can become design competent.
(Nelson 2003, p.301)
When trying to answer how the design practices and design thinking could be
integrated with HCID practice, we believe that we have found a good way of engaging
the students. Our exhibit design example is a good example of how the integration of
design thinking has helped us achieve the desired effect. The exhibit was regarded as
very cool, not only by us, but by our visitors as well. Our visitors included students,
faculty, research collaborators and representatives from the industry. We especially
believe the inspiring effect the exhibition had on the students further demonstrates
why the HCID discipline needs to learn from design thinking.

Conclusion
Based on the results our students achieved after being introduced to design
thinking, we can conclude that for students in “finder” schools, a competence in
“making” makes them both better finders and makers. Their work becomes better, and
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their thinking broader. Their confidence in their understanding as well as being able to
contribute to the process gives them a better basis for being successful as members of
multidisciplinary teams.
Our examples show how we integrated design thinking with HCID both at
undergraduate and graduate level. At undergraduate level we use hands-on approach,
but base the student projects on real research projects or industry cases. At the
graduate level, a cognitive approach is used at the start, followed by a design project
and finally, a reflection. In both cases, students achieve deeper levels of understanding
of what design is and how they can apply this new knowledge and skills in their work
and in their lives.
Acknowledgements: Thanks to Camilla Jørmeland, Glenn Ivar Husom and
Tina Vedal for their hard work on the UX exhibit. Thanks also go to the
people from Sonen, an experimental lab at the Department of Informatics,
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